Why should I use the app?
Top News presents the biggest business and political stories that are moving markets and making headlines around the world in an easy to use format. Organized by sector and region, the Top News content is updated 24/7 by dedicated and experienced global and local editors.

Key facts
- **Markets** – Foreign exchange, fixed income, emerging markets, commodities and energy pages cover major stories around currencies, debt, oil and metals
- **Industries** – An in-depth view of the news from a wide range of sectors including technology, consumer goods and healthcare market sectors
- **Companies** – U.S., European and Asian companies’ news that is driving the equity markets
- **Regions** – Top stories from selected regions, giving an instant view of what is moving markets around the globe, including: Japan, Britain, Greater China, Canada, Africa, Middle East and Latin America. Local Language – Overview of the major stories of the day that are making news in Germany, Italy, China, Japan, Brazil and Russia
- Coverage also includes Reuters Breakingviews, Multimedia news, plus insights and analysis

Visit [financial.tr.com](http://financial.tr.com)
Top tips on how to use the app

• To access Top News type “TOPNEWS” in the Eikon Search box
• Scroll down to view all the content including Most Read Reuters News and Special Reports
• Click a headline to view the full story
• Use the toolbar at the top right of the story to increase or decrease the font size, switch to a light background with dark text, add a story to your Briefcase for reading offline, email the story to a contact, print the story or pop out the story
• Browse and navigate all of the stories in a Top News section directly from the story page on the left panel

Need help?

Access help by pressing F1 or you can contact us directly through Messenger using the Customer Support contact.

You can access our entire blended learning offer on the Training site: training.thomsonreuters.com/